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I am glad to learn that First Year Department of I YEAR GROUP B  is bring-
ing forth the next edition of “POORNIMA PINNACLE”. A newsletter is a re-
flection of the work done, efforts made and achievements in a semester by a 
faculty and students of a department. I am happy that PCE always strives to 
inculcate knowledge and develop skills of its students, right from first year to 
become well-versed in modern technology while imbibing social sensitivity 
and environmental consciousness for betterment of the self and society as a 
whole. I hope that this newsletter will provide a glimpse of the activities as 
well as showcase the capabilities of the students and the faculty members.  

I congratulate the faculty and students of First Year Department for the release of this news-
letter and wish it all success 

          “JAI JAI POORNIMA SANSTHAN. JAI HIND!” 

 

Dr. S. M. Seth 

Chairman, Poornima Foundation, 

Chairperson, Poornima University 

(Former Director, NIH, Roorkee) 

I’m exhilarated to know that the I YEAR GROUP B Department of PCE is 
enlightening its students of all the happenings in a nut-shell through their 
Odd Semester newsletter “POORNIMA PINNACLE” for the session 2015-
2016. 
 
Gone are the times when having knowledge was enough to become a 
successful engineer. Certain qualities were always in the wanted list of 
organizations throughout the world. But now a day, it’s not only the tech-
nical skills, but also interpersonal skills which are essentially demanded 

by industries. Skills like leadership, problem solving, management of resources, communica-
tions, creativity and innovations etc. have become building blocks of the organizations. It is 
not wrong to say that today’s ABC are attitude, behavior and com-
munication skills. 
 

Sh. Shashikant Singhi 

Director General, 

Poornima Foundation 
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When I admire the wonders of 

a sunset or the beauty of the 

moon, my soul expands in the 

worship of the creator.       

Mahatma Gandhi 

OCTOBER 2, 2015       An Official  Biannual Newsletter for Internal Circulation       

Do not Measure Yourself by what you have Accomplished 
But by what you should have Accomplished with Your Ability. 

I am glad to convey my message through this newsletter  “Poornima  
Pinnacle” on the occasion of very special day of Gandhi and Shastri 
Jayanti 2nd Oct. 2015, to all faculties, staff and students of Department of 
First Year Group - B.. 
Dear Students, Dream big. If you do not dream big, you cannot achieve 
success. Your worry will never allow you to dream of a positive outcome 

of your efforts and it will result in loss of enthusiasm which is necessary to carry for your ef-
forts to be successful. Big dreamt will make you trying new things that carry some element of 
risk. If you do not take some risk, you will certainly miss opportunities that life may offer and 
you will certainly fail to achieve your full potential. Do not forget that whatever you try to 
achieve is the goal of others too, with whom you have to compete. You have to get an edge 
over others so that you can outsmart them and emerge as a winner. 
Everything is possible if you are ready to take-up the responsibility with a positive frame of 
mind. If you succeed in your attempt, it will not only give you satisfaction, but will also encour-
age you to have such opportunity again. You are capable of much more than what you are 
doing at present. Need is to explore yourself. 
A quotation for all my budding technocrats ….. 

“Ever tried. Ever failed. No matter. Try again. Fail again. Fail better." 
– Samuel Beckett 
 
Till next newsletter all the best! 

 
“JAI JAI  POORNIMA SANSTHAN, JAI HIND”  

Dr. Om Prakash Sharma  

Director (PCE)                                                                         

   

VISION 

To equip students with the latest engineering skills and knowledge to successfully 

meet the challenges posed by globalization. 

MISSION 

To provide comprehensive engineering Education and necessary Technical Skills by de-
veloping a professional outlook in every sphere of life. 

SAVE WATER                         SAVE ENVIRONMENT                                  SAVE TREES                                    SAVE ENERGY 

           ESTD— 2000 



EVENTS AND CELEBRATIONS 

ORIENTATION PROGRAM  
I semester was started from  3rd August , 2015, there are 16 weeks for the academic activities 

completion, Tutors interaction and registration process was scheduled for each section on 3rd 

August, 2015 as per the orientation program. Different PPT’s based on different special activi-

ty was presented by different faculty for example the tutor & Events and celebrations PPT was 

presented by each faculty to their respective sections, General facility PPT was presented by 

Pooja Tiwari & Pankaj Hardaniya, Aadhar related PPT was presented by Sugreev, SHG relat-

ed PPT was presented by swati jain. 

                                 “ PEHLA KADAM “ 

The main orientation Program was celebrated in “ARBUDA CONVENTION CENTER”   the 

Lecture based on “branch specific lecture” was presented by respective HOD’s of different 

branch then Dr. S.M. Seth and Shree Shashikant Singhi an lightning  the advantages of B.tech 

degree.   

INDEPENDACE DAY 
Independence Day was celebrated in Poorni-
ma Foundation. The day was celebrated with 
flag hosting and cultural program. Students 
actively participated and shown great Enthu-
siasm towards the program. Songs, Skits and 
Dances, Patriotic in nature were presented.  

I am glad to convey my message through this half yearly newsletter “Poornima Pinnacle”to all 
faculties, staff and students of Department of First Year Group B, of Poornima College of Engineering. 
I have never heard of anyone dreaming of failure or aspiring to be unsuccessful. Failure does not play 
any part in dreaming. It is the dreamer that instills failure, not the dream. So, never give up on them, no 
matter what. Belief is a powerful word; it is a state of knowing and feeling certain that something special 
is coming your way. Creating that state of certainty to believe in your dreams  requires just three steps - 
Love what you do, document your goals and wear the enthusiasm that your dreams generate. 
A small movement or a small action every day is all you need to keep your enthusiasm. It’s up to you to 
keep improving your motivation and your ability to share your knowledge. I wish all the best to editorial 
board of Poornima pinnacle.  

   “Jai Jai Poornima Sansthan”                 

            Dr. Rekha Nair  
            Dean I year (PF)  

We live in a time of frequent change stimulated by emerging technologies, our global ambitions, the 
persistent diversification of our students (and of their interests), societal challenges and much more. 
Our work is ever changing and we are energized by student entrepreneurship, leadership and 
achievements. In this complex world full of unique individuals and thousands of paths for each to 
take, a selected group of leaders committed to making a positive impact on the world join together at 
Poornima Group in a fellowship of learning, teaching and serving. Serving as educators, facilitators, 
motivators and mentors, PGC faculty and staff, nurture and challenge the spirit of our students and 
guide them on their journey to become world changers, discoverers and explorers. 
 
 

     Ms. Himanshu Rathore 
HOD (I year Group B) 

You make the world a better place by 

making yourself a better person. 
 

-Scott Sorrell 

When I admire the wonders of a 
sunset or the beauty of the moon, 
my soul expands in the worship of 

the creator.      Mahatma Gandhi 

http://www.oprah.com/spirit/Dream-It-Believe-It-Be-It


 

 PASSPORT 2015-  FACULTY TRAINING 

At Poornima Foundation new joining faculties are welcomed by organizing an orien-

tation cum training program called PASSPORT. It is conducted with the help of ex-

perts and senior dignitaries of PF to introduce the new faculties to PF norms & guide-

lines related to teaching, overall functions supportive to teaching & other related du-

ties as required. It is typically of 10 days duration which focuses on current & emerg-

ing teaching- learning methodologies, student- teacher psychology & approaches of 

teaching the concepts/fundamentals of core subjects. The developments in technology 

and skills are continuously happening and new subjects are introduced in curriculum 

and syllabi are updated in a continuous fashion to cope up with the requirements of 

the industry and society. Therefore in such situations faculties are updated with new 

subjects and trained for new skills required in professional teaching.  

The key resource persons were:  

Chairman Sir: Dr. S. M. Seth  

Director Sir- Mr. Shashikant Singhi  

Asst. Director- Mr. Rahul Singhi  

Campus Directors, Deans & HODs:  

Mr. Puneet Mathur, Dr. Ajay Kumar Bansal, Dr. O. P. Sharma, Dr. Rekha Nair, Mr. 

Deepak Moud, Dr. Manoj Gupta, Mr. Pankaj Dhemla, etc.  

SADBHAVNA DIWAS 

Poornima College of Engineering, I year (Group-A & B) organized QUIZ Compe-

tition for the newly admitted B.Tech students at MG-05, PCE on 19 August 2015. 

The major objective of the programme was to make the students aware about 

current affairs, enhance their knowledge and ensuring progress of the students. 

Total 111 students were participating in 

WORLD PHOTOGRAPHY  
DAY 

One of the strong-
est characteristics of 
genius is the power of 
lighting its own fire.  

-John Foster 

WINNERS: 

Vinayak Bharadwaj (Sec C) 

Deepak Kumar (Sec I)  

Poornima College of Engineering, I year (Group-A & B) 
organized an Photography PPT Competition for the new-
ly admitted B.Tech students at MG-05, PCE on 20 Au-
gust 2015. The major objective of the programme was to 
make the students more confident, presentative and en-
suring progress of the students. Total 70 students were 
participate in the competition. 
JUDGES:  
Mr. kuldeep Sharma , Asst. Prof., Department of Eng-
lish, PCE 
Mrs. Meena Tekriwal, Asst. Prof., Department of Chem-
istry, PCE 
Mr. Palack Gossian, Asst. Prof., Department of English, 
PCE 
WINNERS: 
Vibhor Rajawat, Sec B(CS) 

COORDINATORS: 

Pooja Tiwari, Asst. Prof., Department of I year 

Group(B), PCE 

Anchal pokharana, Asst. Prof., Department of I 

year Group(A), PCE 

You make the world a better place by making yourself s better person.                        -Scott Sorrell 



NATIONAL SPORTS DAY 
Poornima College of Engineering, I year (Group-A & B) organized Chess & Rangoli Com-

petition for the newly admitted B.Tech I Year students at MG-05, PCE on 3 September 

2015. The first round of the chess competition was held on 2 September 2015. The major 

objective of the programme was to make the students more confident, more creative and to 

showcase their skills in a better way. Total 120 students have participated in the Chess Com-

petition & 40 students participated in the Rangoli Competition. 

Ms. Shikha Shrivastav, Asst. Prof., Department of EC, PCE was the judge for the event. 

WINNERS CHESS COMPETITION  

ANKIT PANWAR (Sec-E)  

RAJAT SHARMA (Sec- O)  

WINNERS RANGOLI COMPETITION  

NIKHIL UPADHYAY (Sec-F), NISHA MEENA (SEC-F)  

MAYANK ALARIYA (Sec-F), JANAK CHAODHARY (Sec-F)  

INTERNATIONAL LITERACY DAY  
Poornima College of Engineering, I year (Group-A & B) organized Extempore Competi-

tion for the newly admitted B.Tech students at MG-05, PCE on the eve of International 

Literacy Day, 8 September 2015. The major objective of the programme was to make the 

students more confident, more creative and showing their skills in a better way. Total 101 

students participated in the Competition.  

JUDGES:  

Ms. Kritika Mathure, Asst. Prof., Department of English, PCE  

Mr.Kuldeep Sharma, Asst. Prof., Department of English, PCE (awarded the winners of the 

competition.)  

WINNERS:  
NIKHIL UPADHYAYE (F), FIRST, GROUP B 
KSHITIJ SHUKLA (D), SECOND, GROUP B 

BHARATI(O), FIRST, GROUP A 
RITWICK BHOWMICK(J), SECOND, GROUP 
A 

TEACHERS DAY CELEBRATION  

Teacher’s day is celebrated on 5TH SEPTEMBER as a tribute to the valuable contribution 

made by teachers to the society by impacting knowledge and enlightening and shaping the 

career of students. Celebration of teacher’s day is fairly popular in many countries across the 

world and is even acknowledged by UNESCO. 

                  So by I year teachers day was celebrated in class by tutor for one hour in last 

lecture. Students express their views on teachers and the write up were read by students and 

write short notes on some topics. 

Technical topic from subject being taught in current semester. 

Awareness about GATE and relevant competitive exams. 

Importance of soft skills/communication English during recruitment processes. 

Scope of teaching – as a profession. 

Importance of case- studies in education. 

Essentials of management for engineers. 

"Never make fun of someone who speaks broken English.  
 It means they know another language.”      -   H. Jackson Brown, Jr.  

LINKS OF VIRTUAL LAB:- 

Group.chem.iastate.edu/Greenbowe/sections/projectfolder/simDownload/inex4.html 

Phet.colorado.edu/en/simulations/category/chemistry 



SELECTION FOR DEBATE COMPETITION FROM FIRST YEAR  
The Inter section competition was held on 6th September for Inter college debate competition which was held on 15 September 2015. For this  

120 students were participated and from 120 students only 4 students were selected for final round debate competition. The judgment was 

done by kuldeep sharma (Asst. Prof. department of English). The students who were selected for final competition are shivali from section J, 

and Diksha from section I).   

POORNIMA GAAN COMPETITION  
 Poornima Foundation organized “Poornima Gaan Competition” on 7 

September, 2015 at Arbuda Convention Centre. First of all, the competi-

tion was conducted at department level to shortlist a group of 5 students 

from each. The shortlisted groups participated at group level.  

There were total 35 teams (9 from PCE, 5 from PIET & PGI each and 

16 teams from PU). Mr. Sushil Jain, Officer, Admission Cell; Ms. Pooja 

Sharma, HOD (IT), PIET and Mr. Deepak Agarwal, Asst. Professor 

(CS), PCE were the judges for the event and Mr. Ajay Kr. Bansal, Cam-

pus Director, PIET felicitated the judges after the lamp lighting ceremo-

ny. Mr. Aditya Sharma, Registrar, PGI enlightened the students by de-

scribing the meaning of Poornima Gaan and its important.  

Out of 35 teams, 7 teams were shortlisted to compete in the final round. 

The result of the competition was:  

I- CSE Department, Poornima College of Engineering  

II- Electrical Department, Poornima College of Engineering  

III- CSE Department, Poornima University  

HINDI DIWAS 

Poornima College of Engineering, I year (Group-A & B) had or-

ganized Poetry Recitation & Poster Making Competition for the 

newly admitted B.Tech. students at MB-05, PCE on 14 September 

2015.Every year, hindi Divas (ह िंं दी हदवस) is celebrated on 

14 September. The main idea behind this,is to propagate the Hindi 

language and its cultural heritage as well as values.  

A small programme was conducted to make the students more 

confident and more creative. The event also served as a patriotic 

reminder to Hindi-speaking populations of their common roots 

and unity. Total 35 students participated in the event.  

Mr. Sanjay Kumar Gupta, Chief Proctor, Department of I Year & 

Mr. Lokesh Sharma, Technical officer, Department of Mechanical 

were the judges of the competition. The winner of poster competi-

tion was Binay Pratap Singh, Sec-I and poetry recitation competi-

tion were Keshav Gautam, Sec-N, (winner) Group-B Chetan Go-

char, Sec-C (Runner) of I year Group-A. The activity was coordi-

nated by Anchal Pokharana, Asst. Prof., Department of I year 

Group (A), PCE & Pooja Tiwari, Asst. Prof., Department of I year 

INTRA-COLLEGE DEBATE COMPETITION 
Poornima Foundation organized Intra-Collegiate Debate Competition “MANTHAN 2015” on 10th September, 2015 at Arbuda Convention 

Centre, PIET campus. The topic of the debate competition was “Skill Based Education is Gateway to Global Success”. The competition was 

held at Intra-level to prepare the base & scrutinize the best speakers who will represent their respective colleges. To motivate the students 

and inculcate the habit of debating, PF constituted attractive prizes (I Prize Rs.5100, II Prize Rs.3100, and III Prize Rs.2100) in the competi-

tion at PF level.  

The jury member consisted of Ms. Sonali Chauhan, PCE; Ms. Shruti Bijawat, PIET & Ms. Sarveen Kaur, PGI. The competition witnessed 

39 teams from PF.  

16 teams from PCE, 9 teams from PIET, 6 teams from PGI, 7 teams from PU & one team from PSOM. Each team consisted of two members 

(FOR & AGAINST). A slot of 5 minutes (4 minutes+1 minute) was allotted to each member.  

After a tough competition the results were announced by Mr. Aditya Sharma, Registrar, PGI. The result was as follow:  

I prize- Shubhashish Srivastava & Saket Verma, ME Dept., 4th year, PCE  

II Prize- Vibhuti Vyas & Deepika Prakash, EC Dept., 3rd year, PCE  

From First year group B shivali and diksha were participated but they dint get any position . 



ENGINEERS DAY 
Poornima Foundation organized Inter-Collegiate Debate Competition 

“MANTHAN-2015” on the eve of Engineer’s Day i.e. September 15, 2015 

at Arbuda Convention Centre, PIET Campus. The topic for the debate was 

“Skill Based Education is Gateway to Success”. Every year Poornima organiz-

es “Manthan“ in order to pay tribute to Sri Visvesvaraya as well as to celebrate 

the contribution of all engineers for adding the new pages of success in history 

of country.  

There were 22 teams of debaters from various colleges of the city such as 

JECRC, Poornima Foundation, RCEW, Kanodia Girls College, Maharaja Col-

lege, St. Xaviers, Vivekananda Global University & IIIM. Each team consisted 

of two members (FOR & AGAINST). A slot of 5 minutes (4 minutes+1 mi-

nute) was allotted to each member.  

The jury team comprised of Dr. Vandana sharma, faculty, Jaipuriya Institute of 

Management; Dr. Usha Kangaroo, LNMIIT and Ms. Heena Banga, Senior 

Technical Content writer, Intellipaat Software Solutions, Jaipur. Dignitaries 

like Dr. S.M Seth, Chairman, PF; Mr. Shashikant Singhi, Director Genral, PF; 

Dr. R.K Agarwal, Advisor, PF and campus directors were present in the event. 

The event started with the lamp lightening ceremony followed by Ganesh Van-

dana. Each team was called upon through chit system to express their views.  

The event was full of enthusiasm and new vision towards the education system 

of India. The result was as follow:  

I prize- Shubhashish Srivastava & Saket Verma, ME Dept., 4th year, PCE  

II Prize- Vibhuti Vyas & Deepika Prakash, EC Dept., 3rd year, PCE  

III Prize- Jagrati Vijay & Annushree Jain, EC Dept., 2nd year, PCE  

CLASS-WISE DEBATE  
COMPETITION 

Class wise debate competition was done by I year 

Group A and B. From each and every section mini-

mum 14 students were participated. And the objec-

tive of this debate competition was that all students 

can put there views on different topic the topic for 

group B was “internet encourage the democracy” 

from section J the winners of debate competition 

were sharath nair and siddhart kots. The coordinator 

for class wise debate competition. 

Swati Jain ( Asst. Professor department of chemistry) 

HONORARY AWARDS 

Himanshu Rathore HOD  

Meena Tekriwal Assistant Professor.  

Pooja Puri Assistant Professor 

Pankaj Pradhan Assistant Professor 

Pooja Tiwari Assistant Professor 

Sanjay Gupta  Assistant Professor 

Anchal  Sharma  Assistant Professor 

Swati Jain Assistant Professor 

Sourabh Kumawat Tech. Asst. (B)  

Ashok Kumar TECH. ASST. (B)  
Lang. Lab 

Rajesh Kumar TECH. ASST. (B)  
Physics 

Rakesh Mathur Technical Officer 

Shivraj Mali  TECH. ASST.(B) 
Chem 

CONGRATULATION TO Mr. sanjay kumar 

gupta & Udit Mamodiya for the M.tech  

 Degree.  

Meena Tekriwal-   Pursuing Ph.D. 

PUBLICATIONS BY   
FACULTIES 

MAYANK SHARMA:- Presented paper in 2nd International conference on computer 

and communication technologies( IC3T-2015) at CMR technical campus, Hyderabad on 

24-26 July, 2015. 

FOR AGAINST SEC 

MOHIT BHAR-

GAV 

MAYANK KUMAR 

SINGH 

I 

SHARATH KU-

MAR NAIR 

SIDDHART KOTS J 

SAKET VERMA KHUSHBOO CHHA-

BRA 

K 

KARTIKAY 

SHARMA 

DHRUV KUMAR L 

Vishal Luharia Siddharth Bhargava M 

HIMANSHU RUDRA N 

PRITESH 

AGARWAL 

BHARATI O 

BLOOD DONATION CAMP 
Blood donation camp was organized by poornima 

college of engineering on 19th august and 25th 

September. Many of students were participated 

and donate the blood on 19th august. On 25th 

September the blood donation camp was orga-

nized by Rajasthan technical university Raja-

sthan.  



POORNIMA IN NEWS 

MISSION 10X  
LECTURE 

To Improve the readability of stu-

dent , faculty give their mission 10x 

based lecture in all the section.  

All faculty member make their own 

soft copy related to mission 10x 

based lecture and submitted to  

puneet mathur. 

VIRTUAL LABS 

To Improve the understandabil-

ity of student all faculty mem-

ber give their virtual based labs. 

Faculty member prepare a video 

clip for virtual lab. and have 

shown to all the student .  

TALKING WALLS: THE WALL  
MAGAZINE  

Sketches etc. on the wall magazine, the department 

gave their efforts in displaying useful newspaper arti-

cles for student awareness like on telephone etiquettes, 

personality development, knowledge enhancement etc. 

Students spared their time in reading the articles and 

enhanced the required skills to show their talent in 

their career life. The articles even helped Hindi medi-

um students to update their knowledge.  

DAILY NEWS  
UPDATE  

To keep a eye on the nation & world, 

the students display daily news on 

NEWS CORNER in English. On daily 

basis a motivational thought is also 

written on news corner to inspire the 

students. 

SELF HELP GROUP  

To involve higher performance in stu-

dents and for improving the performance 

of  weaker students, the “SELF HELP 

GROUPS” program is successfully 

running in B. Tech.I Yr. The program is 

successfully running under the coordina-

tion and guidance of Ms. Swati Jain with 

support of respective tutors and Group 

Coordinators. 

SOFT SKILL TRAINING 

To train and make the faculty equipped with the skills 

of teaching-learning process, a FTP Program was 

planned and scheduled from 21th January, 2015 till 23 

January , 2015 under The guidance of  Dr. Rekha 

Nair, Dean, I Year PGC for all the new and old Facul-

ties of I year at PGC level. This training was taken my 

Ms. Kulsum bano (Asst. professor), and Ms. Anchal 

sharma.TO improve the soft skill so that teaching 

procedure can improve. All faculties of group A and 

B participated and learned some tricks and presenta-

tion skill. 

LANGAUGE LAB PROGRAM  
Language lab Cell is a regular non syllabus program 

at Poornima to provide a unique platform for PGC 

students to groom and enhance their personality 

manifolds in the very first year as a part of curricu-

lum.A special attention was given to enhance the 

writing and spoken skills of the students. Special 

syllabus was drafted to exe-cute the target including 

list of 100 daily used vocabulary, 100 technical 

words, homophones, common errors etc. students 

were motivated to enhance their communication 

skills through self introduction, role play, extempore, 

paragraph writing, scene description etc.  

Poornima College of Engineering organized Book Exhibition On 23rd of September, 2015 in 
order to educate students and faculties towards new books based upon recent trends & Tech-

nology.  

The Exhibition was inaugurated by Dr. Om Prakash Sharma, Director, PCE along with HoDs , 
senior faculty members and library staffs. While addressing the august gathering, Dr. Om 

Prakash Sharma highlighted that books are the best friend of human beings. Knowledge is 

power which can be only gained by adopting habit of reading good books. The Book Exhibi-
tion provided a platform for students as well as faculties to directly interact with different 

publishers. Nearly 3000 students of I year to final year (all branches of PCE) witnessed book 

exhibition with great enthusiasm and interest. Ms. Neema Shukla, Chief Librarian, PCE wel-
comed all the publishers along with his team.  

There were 25 publishers who displayed their books on various areas such as Engineering, 

General books, Environment, Management and others. Some of the prominent publishers such 
as MacGraw Hill, Pearson Education, PHI, WILEY, Oxford University Press, CBS, TERI, 

ANE BOOKS, VIKAS, NAROSA, Laxmi Publications, NEW AGE, S CHAND etc. interact-

ed with students and faculties with a great zeal.  

  BOOK EXHIBITION 

 "Happiness lies in good health and a bad memory."                  

                                       -Ingrid Bergman  



PRAGYA (CIVIL)  SHUBHAM KUMAWAT (ME)  TRISHA (EC)  

VISHNU (EC)  

BINAY PRATAP SINGH (EC)  

WE WORK TOGETHER  

I believe in reality and nature 

of the world so I love art and 

designing.  

 

WE APPRECIATE  YOUR 

ART ….. (Group-B) 

 

Mr. Ashok Kumar  

(Tech. Asst.)                             

म ाँ आाँखों से ओझल होती, 
आाँखें ढ ाँढ  करती रोती। 
वो आाँखों में स् वप् न साँोोती, 
हर दम नी द में ोगती सोती।  
वो मेरी आाँखों की ज् योतत , 
मैं उसकी आाँखों क  मोती। 
कक तने आाँचल रोो भि गोती, 
वो कि र िी न  धीरो खोती।  
कहत  घर मैं ह ाँ इकलौती, 
द दी की मैं पहली पोती। 
म ाँ की गोदी स् वग  मनौती, 
क् य  होत  ोो म ाँ न  होती।  
नही  ोर  िी हुई कटौती, 
ग ग  बन कर िरी कठौती। 
बडी हुई मैं हाँसती रोती, 
आाँख दद ख ती ोो हद खोती।  
RITWICK BHOWMICK (SEC-J) 

घर में रख  एक छोट  स  गमल  
उसमें लग  एक नन्ह  स  पौध  
खखले हुए कुछ ि ल उसमें 
ढेर लहलह ती पिततय ाँ िोसमे 
हर सुबह हर श म इ तज़ र करत  
अपने म ली ब ब  क  
म ली आत  , देख मुझ ेमसु्कुर त  
उसकी मुस्कर हट को देख  
अपन  बदन िुल त  
बैठ  रहत  ददन िर प्य स  
आकर वो मेरी प्य स बुझ त  
किी न उसके आने पर 
मैं ककतन  कुम्ह्ल  ो त  
व्य कुल होकर कुछ मेरी पिततय ाँ 
मुरझ ने लगती अपनी ही ोड से 
मैं उन्हें तरो त ो  कुछ कर प त  
ि ल िी बबखरने लगत े
कोभशश करत  उन्हें स ि लत  
किर य द करत  घर के म भलक को 
रोो देखत  मुझको वह हर सुबह –
श म.         AADISH (SEC-K) 
 

एक ब र एक लडके ने पेड के प स एक तततली के खोल को 
देख | उसने देख  कक तततली खोल से ब हर तनकलने के भलए ब र 
ब र स घर्  कर रही थी| उस लडके को तततली पर दय  आ गयी 
और उसने तततली की मदद करने की कोभशश की| उस लडके ने 
खोल को तोड ददय  और तततली को ब हर तनक ल ददय | लेककन 
कुछ ही देर में तततली मर गयी|लडके को यह समझ नही  आ 
रह  थ  कक वह तततली कैसे मर गयी और उसने स री ब त 
अपनी म ाँ को बत ई| म ाँ ने उसे कह  – “स घर्  ही प्रकृतत क  
तनयम है और खोल से ब हर आने के भलए तततली को ोो स घर्  
करन  पडत  है उससे उसके प खों और शरीर को मोब ती भमलती 
है| तुमने तततली की मदद करके उसे स घर्  करने क  मौक  नही  
ददय  िोससे उसकी मृतयु हो गयी”|   TRISHA (SEC-J) 

Given the dramatic rate of change that is already so characteristic of the 21st century, the 

human capacity for innovation has perhaps never been more important. Poornia Group has a 

highly innovative faculty, and they are creating new knowledge, new capacities, and new 

ways to teach that will serve our students, the state, the nation, and the world extremely 

well. I am extremely proud of the Poornima Group – its superb students and accomplished 

faculty, its historic legacy and its growing prominence nationally. We have historic commit-

ment to providing a high-quality college education, promoting state and national progress 

and enrolling a diversity of students.                                                                                                

                                                       POOJA TIWARI 

ASST. PROF.( I YEAR, GROUP B) 

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

"Oh whence do you come, my 

dear friend, to me, 

With your golden hair all fallen 

below your knee, 

And your face as white as snow-

drops on the lea, 

And your voice as hollow as the 

hollow sea?" 

"From the other world I come 

back to you, 

My locks are uncurled with drip-

ping drenching dew. 

You know the old, whilst I know 

the new: 

But tomorrow you shall know 

this too."         

 SIDDARTH KOTS (SEC-J) 

"When one door closes, an-
other opens; but we often 
look so long and  so regret-
fully upon the closed door 
that we do not see the one 
which has opened for us."                                                                       
    
     -Alexander Graham Bell 


